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all alone
no one knows//no one cares// no one 
sees//no one feels//no one wants to touch 
the pain//that i gotta get through// i’m all 
alone//i’m all alone
& why should i care//i’d do the same//all 
those words just hyperbole//coz no one //
wants to touch the pain//that i gotta get 
through//i’m all alone//i’m all alone
and i cry for what’s happening//but no one 
sees the tears//i’m alone now//in this 
world// i’’m alone//i’m alone//and i’m 
alone//alone// all alone//
now did i say too much//give it all away//
was i the boy cryin’ wolf// coz no one 
wants to touch the pain//that i gotta get 
through//i’m all alone
i’m all alone no one wants to know//a 
prisoner in the misery show//head slumped 
into my hands//the tears fall //no one 
understands// i’m all alone//i’ m all 
alone// i’m all alone//i’m all alone
and i cry for what’s happening//but no one 
sees the tears//i’m alone now//in this 
world// i’’m alone//i’m alone//and i’m 
alone//alone// all alone//

little businessman
little businessman in cheap hotel bars//
plyin’ his trade in leased black cars//
huntin’ fo’ deals//high on a fix//feed the 
family//livin’ in the sticks //in the lobby//
with the small businessman
mortaged to the hilt//in mcmansion hills//
bored wife at home //poppin’ pills//kids 
@ private school//keep up appearances//
when the credit runs out//ring the 
jeweller’s fence// in the lobby//with the 
small businessman
well the small businessman on his borrowed 
dime//just how long befo’ he’s outta time//
and the small businessman and his business 
trips//another lover and deeper in debt//
in the lobby//in the lobby//with the small 
businessman
wife and kids left him, they took the car//
that’s him tellin’ stories in cheap hotel 
bars//word has it that he’s lost it all//
confidence shot//booze softens the fall//in 
the lobby//with the small businessman
well the small businessman on his borrowed 
dime//just how long befo’ he’s outta time//
and the small businessman and his business 
trips//another lover and deeper in debt//
well the small businessman on his borrowed 
dime//just how long befo’ he’s outta time//
and the small businessman and his business 
trips//another lover and deeper in debt//in 
the lobby//in the lobby//in the lobby//with 
the small businessman//

dust
i can’t recall//when i last smelled the threat o’ 
rain//I wish those clouds would shed a tear//in a 
sun soaked land parched and dry//every day we 
wake in fear here
and the dyin’ stock//stumble like drunks//
all hope has left their eyes now//sure we’re 
tough but it still brings a tear//we’re fighting 
for our lives here 
but like the cliche says//you gotta steel up & test 
your metal//but most days we just scrape by on 
hope//and watch the dust settle
if dust was money//if dust was money// 
if dust was money//if dust was money//
and all the while the while the overdraft keeps 
tickin’ like a time bomb//but what’s anther twist 
yeah, when yer bein’ screwed//ain’t we still got 
our health, don’t we still have our pride//and 
there’s no still tax on laughter//
just another page in the book of despair//city 
folk don’t cotton on to//they swim their laps, 
turn on their taps//wash the smell of death from 
this parched land
that old sun comes up//dawns on a bran nue 
day//AN ENDLESS STRETCH OF clear cruel skies//
Outback here where there’s a will //we’ll find  a 
way// ‘cos we’re already too dead to die

all yer lies
right off the bat//i got to say to you//that 
there are things//we gotta talk through//
before it//gets a whole lot worse//knowing 
that//i can’t take the hurt
coz i don’t want //i don’t care//and i 
certainly don’t feel the need//no i don’t 
want//i don’t care//and i certainly don’t 
feel the need//no i don’t want i don’t care 
an’ i don’t got the fuckin’ need//to listen to 
//to listen to//to listen to// all o’ yer lies
so how about // we take a moment// to 
turn things around //and hear what i got 
to say// coz strange as it seems//i’m 
gettin’ tired o’ yer stories//i’m over all the 
games//they’ve become so boring
coz i don’t want //i don’t care//and i 
certainly don’t feel the need//no i don’t 
want//i don’t care//and i certainly don’t 
feel the need//no i don’t want i don’t 
care an’ i don’t got the fuckin’ need//to 
listen to //to 
listen to//to listen to// all o’ yer lies
now ya gonna get to hear how i feel//i 
guess that’ll sound so surreal//but in a 
nutshell //this is what it’s been like//n’ 
finally i get to say what’s goin on //in my 
mind/in my mind/in my mind
coz i don’t want //i don’t care//and i 
certainly don’t feel the need//no i don’t 
want//i don’t care//and i certainly don’t 
feel the need//no i don’t want i don’t care 
an’ i don’t got the fuckin’ need//to listen to 
//to listen to//to listen to// all o’ yer lies//
all o yer lies//all o’ yer lies//all o’ yer 
lies//all o’ yer lies//

mr. inbetween
caught out//on the short end of a stick//
love street nowhere found// 
home alone and feelin’ sick
Liberian tankers//never sink they list//
Panamanian registered//love no longer 
missed//love no longer missed//
behind his steely kiss//friday night and the 
lights//the bars and the flies//she gave up 
her dignity//his truth covered in lies
neither of them//belles of the ball// 
time wait’s for no one how the mighty fall//
nervously at the door//this wasn’t meant to 
be//as she gave up her dignity//traded in 
for need now now
i hear confluence//in amoré’s theme// 
a girl needs romance//and he’s mr. 
inbetween// i hear confluence// 
in amoré’s theme
a girl needs romance//and he’s mr. 
in between
nervously at the door//this wasn’t meant to 
be//as she gave up her dignity//traded in 
for need now now//
i hear confluence//in amoré’s theme// 
a girl needs romance//and he’s  
mr. inbetween//i hear confluence//in 
amoré’s theme//a girl needs romance//
and (wait a minute i’m mr. in between//i’m 
mr. in between//

tyme o’ the tydes
well the trouble with the industrialist//
is he don’t seem to know//that the cost of 
externalites will one day stop the flow //of 
all the scenes we cherish, //and of all the 
rivers that flow //and the tyme of the tydes 
means nothin’ //when the fisherman’s 
nowhere to go, //when the fisherman’s 
nowhere to go
& when the trees are taken from the hills// 
and the animals are safari kills// then the 
man from the corporation //offers no petty 
frills//, since timber and skins make money 
//and the side effects fail to show //and 
the tyme of the tydes means nothin’// when 
the fisherman’s nowhere to go, //when the 
fisherman’s nowhere to go
and if you think about what you buy//
consider what we have done// question 
the need for killing the breeze,//just for the 
profits of man//just for the profits of man//
coz the price of our indulgence//is a hefty 
one to pay//& the tyme o’ the tydes means 
nothin’//when the fisherman kneels to 
pray//when the fisherman kneels to pray
so let the fields fallow//before we sew 
again//let environment and industrialist 
// one day be friends//coz such a simply 
harmony//clearly must be forged//to 
prevent catastrophe//greater than any 
war//greater than any war//greater than 
any war//greater than any war

don’t beat yurself up
sometimes//we paint ourselves//into the 
corner of the rooms we live in//and there’s 
not much we can do about it//sometimes // 
we say words we wish we’d never said//
but it’s too late now//it’s done and dusted
and when it’s all said and done//yer just 
a normal guy//yu ain’t nothin’ special//
yer just tryin’ to get by//mistakes are ok//
failure’s ok//don’t beat yurself//don’t beat 
yurself/don’t beat yurself up//goin’ insane/
don’t beat yurself up goin’ insane//
and then there were those situations//
that you wished you’d never said yes 
to//but you’re kiddin’ yerself//you’d do 
the same again//it’s like you’re runnin’ 
around in circles//makin’ the same old 
mistakes//shootin’ yerself//in the foot my 
dear old friend
well how many of us//are on the same 
road///think about it // and you’re ok, 
mistakes are ok//failure’s ok//don’t beat 
yurself//don’t beat yurself//don’t beat 
yurself up //goin’ insane// don’t beat 
yurself up goin’ insane//don’t beat yurself 
up goin’ insane//

twobitsville
Can you  remember days gone by//
when we would laugh until we cried//
kickin down those cobbled roads//
livin’ like we’d never die//
now I know the back of your hand//
wondering why the hell you can’t 
understand//
I’m counting the tears in every beer//
as every day now we live in fear// 
but, we’re still togehter now//yeah still 
together//
somehow together now you and me//
bound together
and all the while as rivers flow//from the 
mountains to the sea//
I know there’s one place//I don’t need to 
be//and every time i see your face//
I feel I’ve lost the human race///just one 
shot to set me free
yeah...we’re still together now//but 
love is such a fuckin’ lie //we’re still 
together now// 
and they’re gonna swing us for that crime //
we’re still together now//we’re locked fast 
in death’s embrace //
we’re still together now//bound for all of 
time //stuck together


